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ELEAN9KE.
Fall f-11. yt? dim s*r*y mi^ts of autumn-tide!
The iilnr ull i opiors shiver by the brook ;

T.-c light wiud s irs the do. d leaves in the Unef(
Th- acorn drop-* into Ua earthy lw?d;
A n«1 all thing* wl rper that the year is old.
One decoy star.the first of ail the train
That soow shall sp'iokle all t'-e silent sky
V ich gems tnor- thick than d isles of the spring.
On ao:ne «,-r»«e-- knot], sua soft and trcmuloua
A q-iie; wat .-her on the darkling hills
T ei« is a hush, in this ricl^gloaming tine,
Of soft re-iose that wor>* the re* iy thought
To metnori s *f old.sweet m mwries. yet sad
ft-- 1.here lingering at my casement.i"'*
In the brown twilight, ca'ch the parsing br??x*
That sttrs the jas-ni ic blossom round the porch,
And lull myself irto an ancient dream
0: oae 'air morning of the years ago.
Vheo I, a student, wandered at my ease,
A *<apor pilgrim, ever hill and dale ;
And lured to wstch t!>« erer-c'iaoging jnoods
Of earth, and iky, and flood, and field, and flower.
Far I wag half a poet in thoae days.
But all asy many thoughts had neither shape,
Kor g"«41y form, nor ordered melody.
Co tfcie fair m<-rn when lost at will, away
Among the woe-da, a vision crossed my path
01 owe more sweet than all the maiden flowers
Tiist bloome ' a!>out herfedt and with a face
Of tender tr. th h if human, half lirlae,
The segel vlaiaa ptsse 1 me, au-1.I lorei.
But many a raorai'tg after, in the spring,
I -ort aav glorious maiden.till I came
t\> tin her lips, and call her Eleanor*.
A an threegh th* summer pa*sed the passionate hoar*

In erer-rip«n|ng '.ere; and my glad heart
J*w»lt in a geldea heme of ecstasy.
>«? «urtk'« f>u4 hopee are fleeting; end ene ere,
1' the-hill eutnme. eirne e cruel wind,
A 4 «e«teHH tlie pure, tweet flower from mj breath
A. I » w, the llr deoe on the hill
tl«e-« 'he, air flret.tart angel. Kit ;norel
W at e I, ia tele due twilight of the hour*,
Vrr~d ti'ly of the tr ims of long age.
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fne-w.-r. * w1 i<Wi tf w »-w,te tete * f-wndrd
ka ^u.ber, i?57 The goer iad'a atare is

e^.wetK]
T»w w mi er-nt l> »minc ' thrill»t<i«twe lwrrem, rev-abound ocaji; of

1 *- *?* *)( . "I !«-«*» * >w ou t ie ground,
*' 4 W* e*»kl we® bitu-r -Mingled with
t:*e awrrihie go»^ of tlae storm wore the
fawning crack of a r«.>i ehio'a tiinliers
i*4 the w.ii riutpT ee of her crew. When
tkr-w Sai fe.len into awful rllenoe, another
m : 1 anxee. still -aider In that dreary
we*t*.the wailing of a very littlw child.
Kouim a }w»int of rock on a j ati ab.>re tho
«i s« ewtne threo until 3uttering figures.
Ee»w iLev hat escaped the wreck orniede
t-hHr way to th*t flaoe. tliey eouM not
havw to 14. Two were inere leiblee. It

« * * * t J. 1I...1
w** tne ejner 91 tueoe wuo rnaue iuav

*-kri1l cry the wn^ct lay numbed and
huddled op in the kiwi of h a w»:er, her*».ffiar too w<ak for the burden. Slie hr.d
tLat p«*kr of endurance in a sudden
at-ait which del gicns to emne by no

kv»h« the stro'jg*»st of br« creature*.
Her e.;i diah svse anriously peered out
into the oi-reuiity, >n search of a friendly
fa «,

The eound ©f foot clamoring up the
elilTe, sending down thowers of pebblca
and aoinefiir.ee slipping back, brought tlie
children to a stand. Wa* it a frk't:d or

foe? Perhaps tlure were strange fierce
animals ahr>ai in this free-dug place
where all t ss strrrpe, or thore nameless
L rrors of right which children dread.
The { ; u:<? of a lad etepmd to tlie path.

Tii© Utile prirl »<lT*n»i : 'Ob, air!'ah©
could n<»t. ray a word mom, but brolto
d >vn ui *ol-<. When the ptrnnger drew
mar, to© bov'R terror, t<>o, broke out
afresh ; b« M-rcnnaod aloud forbid mother,
and hid li * foe:' in hi* sdster's crown.

Mother wili com© ©oon,' fcaid the lad.
Tli© Ctrl looked up eatrerly.
'Will eh©, air? And father too T
'Ye©, we ahull find thorn; n*ver fear.

V by. my man, what in it? Look up, a:.d
neve r err J*
He ka.dt down before the child, and at

lac mounted him on hi? own ahoulders.
' I can carry baby too,' fen paid.
'Oh, air, he !« so heavy.
JagMer tor me than you, ray near.

Kow, what a.11 we do next V
The l*>y began to whine rgnln. ' So

c >'d, ho cold whs to go to l*>vi.'
" And we are hungry too, sir,' added the

little gi n a pitifully patient voice.
" Well, en, we will Hud a l>ed a? onre.

And 1 thiu* 1 have Home eujpcr In my
po. ki t.'

Little pi"k a-bRck gave tokens of a

des re to have hi* nup er 'orhwith.
'No; n«»t till you are In bed. We will

f n I) -e \rr.r;n J'bce. C'otc?, little

woman, hold my jacket. Tha* v. HI help
you.'
The children labored on with the cheery

gude, who wa< but a poor weakly lad,
and at last fel hid strength fa i nirnncler
the pn-seureoi lhe w nd and thechi.«Iren's
we glit, and yet tli re wan no sign of- Iiu.
tnnuhelp. Sud only,the it u' ma>nlisht
showed a rent ia the rock;, w*ll best. e

the'r path. IVi.h a, at the farther end,
he found a small dry pla-e, with a pi'e of
withered moss heaped against tn B de.
The lad thanked God for ir, r>n 1 framed
and smoothed it into a pallet, on which
he earefully la d the three little < nes.

' Will tou not lie down, too,: ir?' asked
the courteoue, courageous littlcgiil

* I want my supper,' wa'o.i the boy,
and the tinniest be^ftn to raise a lejble
cry.
The lad took from h's pocket some hard

biscuit soaked with sea-water. nau.ews

I eaoagb, but thechi dren wore too hungry
to be nice. There wm not much, and lie
divided it all among tlmm.

Will you not 1 are tome of It, sir?*
'I! oh no, my dear 1 1 had my supper

long ago.'
So the biscuit wac ft'l eaten, and the lit

tie fellow stopped crying.
' how you must say your prayer^,' said

-j the r protector.
The poor little lass began dutifully

tumbling on* of her moss bod.
' You can liefr.iH* dear ; 1 will prny,»*d

you sha]l */ Amen.'
WiirGod listen when we are lying

down T
' Yes, to-night lie will.'
Then, kneeling beside the brave child,

he uttered a jeverent petition: * VYe
thnnk Thee, dear Lord, for having saved
as from great danger, and pray Thee to

make our lives worthy of being saved.
This was the simple burden of hie prayer,
ending with the omnipotent' Our Father.'
Then he sat down to wait until the

children should fall asleep. He won d
then, he thought, all away to find tbrdY
parents and the other survivors, should
there be a >y, and perhaps to g^t vile rest

and refreshment he so sorely needed,
Hut the unconscious childish selfishness
was not yet satisfy.
'So cold,' wailetWhe boy, and a piteous

little cry. 'Baby cold,' joined in chorus
It was in vain to pile the inoss around
them.

' I want my blanket," was the clear d«/
maud. At last, the kind lad, stripping ofl
his jacket, spread it overt item and tucked
h in, aid then they were -a:Lfied. bliiv.

j ering as with ague, he crept down bee d<
his trusty little friend,: s lie somehow fell

11 the br»r-' girl to be, try ng to g»t warm

It would not be ong, he thought, ln-fort
the children would fall asleep, and 'hen
he would warm himself with exercise
and ^ nd help at last. Once, when all was

still, he ventured to move ; but this tinx
it was his patient little friend who pleadet
in a very wakeful voce: * l'lease, sir
don't go awav. 1 cannot get to sleep, ant.

1 am so frightened.' So he stayed.
It was 1 ke a dream to him, that weid

dark hole in th < hill aide, looking forth or

a patch of c'-oud swept sky. It seemev

that he must suddenly wake and find him
pelf in his own berth in the goo 1 shir
s«on to sail fairly into harbor. A"st witl.a
there wa^ a clear consciouane^ of tin
children's sto.tdy breathing, of the 'act
that cold an! hung 'r, and weHkuca-. liao
murderous reptiles, were sucking an ay
his very life. Then came & v.Bion of h:3
passage in that ship.
A scene ou deck : a fragile wom^n with

a gent.e, holy face, and he. her son supportingher. Before them, a very glorl-
ou^sun>et, with that strangely, gwe»tly,
elear and mellow light banding the horizonwhich m>ik«s um fancy that heaven
opene there. The two are talking with
the vivid sound of dreams.

'It grows cold, mother; you must go
below.'

' Stay a moment, love. I shall soon bo
where suns never eot. I feel so peaceful
to-night; I know that all is well. When
you meet your father, tell him to wuit
patiently till God ehsll call him to join
me In that happy plare. Arid you, my
boy, will keep the same hope in your
heart; will you not? But piay tLnt heifore you die, He will grant you to V-nve
lived so that some poor souls may bless
you.'
The vision changed;.a shotted ham.

mock drooped into the pea, and a b y
llnng prone u|s)Q the dtck, crying,
'Mother, mother, how can I live all
alone T
He did not shed ono tear now. Thcro

was rather a smile on hia face a« ho murmured,'Thank God f-lie went before this
ni^ht." He prayed again the prayer she
had enjo'ned upon him, and addol this,
that his father might be comforted.
One of the children iiwo!te. and began

to cry, 'Jlntl.or!' He roused himself
again, though numbing frost s'-eraed soakin^finto all liis frame. He soothed tlie
child, and even tried to lull it off with a

little story, but the words ran one into
another, anl that effort came to nought.

So passed the wenry night. At length,
when <t*wn hud taken the horror from
their sleeping-pla'.T, he told the children
to lie still, for he would go to tlnd their
parents, and so b ft them with a ki^3.

He Wandered on as in'a dream, seen^ng
to »>ee tlixougu a mint, with a dim sense

oi Richness and feebleness.
When or how lie hardly knew, he descriedtwo haggard figures hastening towardshim through the snow. They harriedfaster on soeiog him, and oame up w.th

ea^ar, woeful faca. ' Cur children.oar
three little children.you have seen them ?
We think that they wore saved.' lie told
th;>m where to go, though, as he spoke,
his voice Bonn-led* thin and small in h i

own ears, as .1 it »*me from af<r. Tbankj
iu_r l»;m with deep grat tu le, they hurrielby. Ha was alone again. As he
walked, his breach came robbing, like that
of one plunged into icy water. Short,
voiceless prayers aro-'e in his mind. ' O
t.rvtt (I fin I was a l he could bHV. and
ho kepi rej>oa;ing tka: like the burden of
a k 4)g.

At la*t, the a'r seemed to grow warm,
a id thoro was a swirling in hia
Lraiu like the eldy of musical waters.
' Why am 1 walking on, when here is a

port white bed for me! ?o he said to himself,and laughed, perhaps aloud. 'I am
a<> sl«*epy, I will lie down. There! oh, how
good it is to rest. Mother, come and bid
good nigh . Mother! liow beautiful you
look ! And there Is father, too; 1 thought
he was far away. Iks wears the same

strange, happy look, that I see on your
face, mother; the look which I always
fancied on angels' faces, 1'ut your arm

round me'. Ah thut ie nice aad warm.

Why are you lifting me up so high.so
high? (iood night.

Vv hen the paren s were returning with
their l.ttle cms, they foand their brare
jw rv«r lying dead on the snow, not far
ir ira the «1>o. where they had parted from
liiiu. . J

Religious.
Ftually Prayer.

A fath»T writes to the Examiner and
L | Clirovich asking how to make family wor

,i ship palatable to young children. That

journal suggests wisely and well in reply,
1 that it sbou.d be brief ; that tkeScr ptures

read and the prayers offfod should be

adapted to the capacity of the little ones;

and that they should be allowed to part'ei1pate, at 1-e-ist so far as to sing and ref^eat the
Lord's prayer in concert. Tkeee are eloe>nt suggestions end we have se«n

! them all carried out with signal edect..
i Citrift&n AJcoca:e.

... i
The Wbie in Chinese.

The Chinese Recorder Beys that the Coim,
uiitto© of Pro'eetant Missionaries at I'ekin,

who have tirr f-om© time been engaged\a proper ng a reviaed edition of

, the Jiille in ( bines©, have nearly com5

pieted tha'r ialior*, and that the revised

I text will shortly b© pub! shed by the
Amer can Mi* on press, Within the walla

I of the capita'.
^

Th© Ctflgregationaliiits have two hanx
<tr©l plane* of worship in Ix>ndon.

1 The next moetiug of the Evangelical
Alli*aoe i* to bo held In New York in 1873.

>, Th© E|«i*ct»paUans In Ire'and have
1 paired a membership of 10,062 ia the last
3 ton rears.

The Holy See has been making over*

tares to I>r. Dollinger to counferact the effecwhich his opjtosition to them has had.
The Memorial Fund Committee of the

Presbyterian Church baa received
for ]K?rmaaeat» institutioua in foreign
lauds.
The Papal party in France eontiwu© to

prom so t!»© Pope au Intervention to his
favor, and are do ng their best to bring .\L
Th era to adopt their policy.
The Sing Sing camp-meetings hare been

he'd for the last thirty-uin© years.
Tie l'ni*#ian Government has reaolved

shortly to propose tlie fna' removal of all
lega: difrjualiGcarions of the Jow*. and to

grant nrw r'ghts to the corporations comb.niig for worship in Synagogue*
The Romnn Catholic envoy to Conatint'noplel>a* returned to Home, having

i b^n uttab'e to obtain from tbo Saltan any
guarantee for the protection of hie Chrie»
tian subtee'a.
The now Kmperor of Germany and Von

>1obke, chief of Bt-ifT, hava given their
o

' cial sanction to the public observance
of the Sabbath, by ordering that the generalparaies of the German arm it be
held hereafter on Wednesday instead of
Sun lay.
The Committee appointed by tbc late

General Assembly of the I'nitel Presbyteran Church have d -c ded to a'tempt to

ei-cirtain at once the fc ding of that body
n»ti tbo eetab: aliment of a I'nlversity by
the Assembly, and especially how the
nsj.-dei money can moet easily be rased.
The Torn Council or Vienna Loving

empowered d rtr eta! mirrors to admit
' Old Catholic" congregs'lons to part'al
use of e'ty churches, the An hb'ahop has
threatened to execrate every church In
wh'ch " 0!d Caho'ic" worship ia celebrated.The Jticfrial Committee of the
Town Counc 1, finding the Archbishop's
grounds perfectly legal, lias recommend *d
the authorities to retrr.ct their first prom.
Lift,

Jeremy Taylor.
Probably no English divine, even in

those days when so many were cast oat of
their stalls or their parsonages, led a moro

checkered life than Jeremy Taylor. Cambridge,London, Oxford, Uppingham, the
royal array, the retreat in Wales, the lectureshipand the Bishopric in Ireland, all

pass before as In a life not prolonged much
beyond middle age. No doubt tke>e many
changes, with their attendant miseries, and
the fueling of being constantly under suspicion,must have been very grevious to

the M>ul of one who loved study and evidentlyenjoyed the refinements of courtly
S'K-iety. In fact a tone of querulousness
does appear here and there in his letters;
yst on the whole we believe that Taylor,
in the midrt of his distresses and wanderings,was a Happy man ; he had the dispositionwhich Instinctively withdraws itself
from the contact of the pe'ty roughnesses
o' life and peixes *ucli enjoyments as are

attainable. He would walk in the sunsk'ne
whi> sunshine was to be found, and not

« mi i rrv

voluntarily seek tbe bleak mil s.ae. me

works of so very imnghat ve a writer
give but an imperfect reflectiou of tlie

character of the man : when a mafi can so

readily throw himself into the mood which
beseems the occasion, we hardly know
what mood is natural to liira; (iarr'ck'a
Jlnvdet gives no indication of Garrick's
o-vn personality. Nevertheless, with all

Taylor's cliangcs of style end even of

thought, the undercurrent of sweetness,
gentleness, and tolerance is so constant
that we can hardly doubt that these did
indeed form an essential part of his char »cterAnd to this swee'ness we have a bettertestimony titan that of bis works.his
poiyer of attracting friends. If the richnessof h e conversation at all corresponded

to that of his writings, he must have
been a most charming companion; and
lie had that instinctive sympathy which
adapts itself without effort to the dispositionof the person a idressed. Probably
his episcopate waa the least happy portion
of his Pfe; but such a man, w th such
friends, was not likely to be altogether

j 111 serable,
It is even pathetic to see how, in the

m dst of the distractions of his changeful
life, he continues with indomitable perseverancehis study and his writing. Bes des
Greek and La in, he understood French
and Italian ; and not only was he extremelywell read in patristic and scholastic theology,but he wan constantly in communi-
cation with Mr. Hoysten, the bookseller,
and contrived to keep liftiself acquaiu'ed
w ;li the current literature of the day,
U<> h English a »d foregu. lie " won Id
ra her ftirn eh ha n:wly wi'h Plutarch
and Cicero, with Livy a1 d Po!yb us, "than
wi'h Cassandra and Ibrahim Passa; jot
he did not d<spisoe :hnr Mme. de Bcudori,
or Wliejrone, or Tom Naah; he road
JJant-c, i« ho was not averse to pass an

hour wi h Poggro Btureiol n'.; he would
r. cret«^ bin self after his meditations on

Holy Dying, w tk a story of I'retonius.
H p cry is still, " How is any art or science
1 key t6 mprovo? What good books are

la ely public? V\ lyi: learned men at
h<»mc or abroad beg:n anew to fill the
m<>u h of fame in tlm places of the dead
Salmaeiiis Vossios, Moeebn, 8:rmond, Higaltins,Pes Car:es, (laliloo, Peiresc, Petavius,and the excellent persons of yesterday?"\\ hen he hears that Lord Conway
is likely to te-die on l»;s Irish estate*, his
hone is that his Lordship will bring his
library with him. Never was there a

more eager demurer of books; if he kept
a commonplace book it must liavo t>een at
le»i*t as remarkable ftp Southev's; but we

are inc'ined to tLink. fr>m the way tbat
hit) illustration# are introduced, that lie
drwv moat of them from 'he a orta 0/ bis
memory.. Qutirttrlg Ilcci'iP.

j
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Ktirsos.
It Is almost better for a sick j erson to

be without a at all, than to Lave a

fuaey fhtgitj one in the room, who gives
the poor invalid the feeling of living in
the Hildat of a small whirlwind. That It
proceed®.from the nervousness and anxiety
©f affection is no comfort, and indeed is
often only an agg avatbn. for the fresh
worry that tl»e poor nurse is sure to throw
herself into, ie a check upon the expressionof une&aine-a or additional ilii.cs\
which is often a relief. Ileal affection,

j united with common sense. will prodr.co
the steady, calm demeanor which iH such
a rest and comfort to those who have to

struggle with the nervousness and irritabilityincidental toBevera illnesa. Want
of presence of mind in a sick room is p;oductiveof worse evils than mere di«tr» ph

to the invalid. .The fussy ia i y agitated
nurse will be quite overwhelmed by the
s ght of a fainting fit, or the bursting

» nf>KNih of a vein after bleodinc «),« .11

forget th«s simplest remedies, or be too
tn*rvoas and too faint to apply them properly; xhaje always in danger of mistakinglneuicii;* aud sometimes gives a lotion
inn rnally, and carefully rabs on a tonic or
a oothiug draught. It is 1.0 exaggeration
t > tay that far more suffering, and even
]o<m of lile. lias been caused by want of
composure and presence of mind in a sickroom,than by nogligeuce, whether wilful
or undesigned. '

A Cure i-or irrtmxara*.
Pnc. JohriPfln gives a prescription toenre

every drunkard, which amount! to this:

1. Eat comfortable meals at regulaf
hours, partaking es]>ecially of farinaceous
food, vegetables and fruits throe times a

day.
*

2. Exercise regularly, but so as not to
Induce fatigue.

8. Have regular and long sleep, going
to bed and rising at regular boars, and

I take a sleep about noon, If convenient.
4. Keep the mind rs much interested

and amused as possible, by harmless
games, sports, etc.

5. Take a warm bath daily, aboat 11
A. M., if convenient.

6. Break up old association*.
7. Keep away from old resorts.
8. Quit chewing and smoking tobacco,

for this blunts the moral sense, and makes
the imagination dull. Liquor makes t

Ideal faculty wild and un?eit'eJ, while
tobacco makes it obtuse.

9. Never forget that if yoa are to be a

new man you must hare new idea*, and
these must be such ns to make you discard
the nee of alcohol in all it* forms.
Do not take it as a inedi-ine any more

than as a beverage, for it w 11 re-awnken
the old desire in the one case as readi.y as

ift the other.
% : *

Fathors, a Thought for-Yon.
" What wiil you take to drink," asked a

waiter of a young lad, who for the t.r-t

time accompanied his father to a public
dinner. Uncertain what to Ray.fe 1 ng
sure he could not be wrong if he followed
his father's example, he replied, "I'll take
what father takes."
The answer readied the father's ear. and

instantly the full responsibility of his t>ositionflashed upon him. And the father
6huddered at the history of several young
men, once as promising as his own bright
lad, and ruined by drink, started up in
solemn warning before him.

Rapidly these thoughts went through
his mind. "If the boy falls, he will not

have me to blame;" and then in to: eg

tremulous with emotion, and to the astonishmentof those who knew him he said;
"Waiter, I'll take water;" and from thnfc

day to this strong drink has been ballotedfrom that man's house.
*

WlTAT 18 INTOXICATION? It is pohoningwith alcohol.whether in gin, rum,

wliisky, or wine. The word ' intoxicate" is

derived from LRtin and (Ireek terms, used
to designate the poison in which dagg-rs
and arrows were anciently dipped, in orderto render their wounds fatal. When
the i*oison of alcohol land all le ding
chemists and toxicologic class alcohol
among the poisons) is taken into the sys,tern it seizes upon the brain and, as already
said, to the extent fit which it is ini'd' ed
It disqualifies it for service. Truth can

not then he properly weighed, d ty estimated,or any great moral question e'earlydecided..Herald of Health"
An eminent olivsician says that boys

who early smoke and chew tobacco b'se

energy of chnraoter, end lack physical and
muscular as well as inentalaoctivitj.

. -J4.

The Humane Fociety of London ha* issuedthe following advice to ha hers:
' Avoid bathing within two hours after

& meal, or when exhausted from any
cause. Avoid bathing when the body s

cooling after perspiration, bm bathe when
the body is warm, provided no time lost
in getting into the water. Avo»d chill.ng
the body a ter having been in the water.

* Avoid retnaining too long in the water;
leave the water immediately if thete »

«

the siiglito-'t feeling of chilliness. Avo.d '

bathing altogether if, ab-r having been a

short time in the water, there is a so use

of chilliness, with nuiabueai of the hau ls
and feet. Tbe vigorous and strong may
bathe early in the morning < n an empty
t< mach the yourgaud w« ak hau b»-tter
bathe three hours afer a meal, after
breakfast being the lest time. 'I hose
subject to attacks of gi ldit,e*s and 'amine**,and those who suffer from palp ra-

tiou and other diseases o! the hour'.should
not bathe without first consulting the.r
medical adviserj

In pasting wall-papers, pjrters, etc., en

pecially where successive layers Are ut
on, there arises a mi st disagreeable o_iu.
via, which is particular)/ uotin-aoie in
damp weather. The cause ef this is the

decomposition of the j*aste. In close
it is very unwholesome and often

the cause of disease. hj large manufactories,where large qnaxrtit.es of pa.-'o in
used, it often becomes sour and o. ensive.

i Glue, also, has often a ver^ d:aagreraj!e
odor. If, when making j^aste or glus, a

small quantity of carbolic add ia add d4
it will keep sweet and free from o.le eive
smells. A few drops added to mucilage
or ink prevents mold. In whiteuasuiug
the cellar and dairy, if an ounce of car-

bolic flCia is auuea to eacn gallon or wa^u

it will prevent meld and prevent thedi**
greeable taints often perc**iv»d in meats
and milk from damp apartments..litruU
of Health. f *

J


